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Långholmen FC  
vs

Reymersholms IK
Division 4

Sunday 4th October  2009, 

Essinge IP, KO: 14.00 

Many thanks to our sponsors:



Långholmen FC
1.  Edwin Bergqvist
2.  Andy McClelland
3.  Billy Harkness
4.  Stuart Lascelles
7.  Chris Allen
8.  Deri Thomas
9.  Andy O’Sullivan
10.  Robbie Graham
12.  Oscar Hentmark
13.  Pete McConnell
14.  Wille Karlsson
15.  Philipp Männer
16.  Anton Björlund
17.  Gary Phillips
19.  Ali Donachie 

Manager: Chris Latham

Reymersholms IK was founded 
in 1899 and is one of only six 
Stockholm clubs to have played 
at the very top. They had a tough 
start to their season, but in the last 
few months they have shown the 
form that most people expected of 
them before the season began.

Reymersholms IK

Next LFC match:

Stockholm Cup
Saltsjöbadens IF vs Långholmen FC
Sunday 11/10  
Saltsjöbadens IP
K.O 18.00

A quick look into some important happenings in the last week in history....
The Beatles released their Abbey Road album on Sept 26th 1969. Microsoft releases 
Internet Explorer 4.0 and Zlatan Ibrahimovic was born on 3 October 1981 in Malmö.

On Wednesday 29th of September the Stripes faced Tynnered at Kärrtorps IP in front of a 
crowd of 52 and 3 dogs. A good performance against a resilient homeside meant that Långholmen, thanks to a goal 
from Colombian Striker Dave Molina, won the league title and were promoted to Division 6. On the down side Dennis 
Foley was forced to leave the field of play with a suspected broken wrist.

This week in history 

Latest Div4 (m) table positions

I will let the managers tell you about the first team, but regardless of the 
outcome of today’s matches, 2009 has been a huge success for Långholmen 
FC. The main goal for the club this season was to get the 1:st reserves up a 
level. Job done two weeks ago! Then last week, the 2:nd reserves won their 
league in style by beating their main rivals 6 - 1. The ladies’ team had six (!) 
players in January, but thanks to relentless work from Kjerstin, Tina and later 
Nisse we have managed to put a team of eleven players on the pitch every week. That’s a success in itself, but they 
have also played in a much tougher league this year than last and they have made the club proud. Our three Korpen 
sides have had mixed fortunes, but the main purpose of Korpen is to enjoy football, and I know they have done that. The 
”3.5 Ultras” have been truly fantastic this year. The amount of people that have followed us to the outskirts of Stockholm 
week in and week out, come rain or shine, is truly amazing. It is very nice to see, and hear, what Långholmen Football 
Club means to so many.

So a big Thank You and Well Done! to all who have been involved in making this season what it has become;  
sponsors, players, managers and coaches, supporters and last, but not least, the committee.

I’m getting used to winning leagues every Sunday... Go Stripes!
/Mats/Chairman

Chairman’s view..

Well noone needs to tell anyone of the magnitude of todays game, the facts are a win for Långholmen could result in 
us being crowned champions of Div 4 this afternoon as long as we better the score of Marieberg who today take on 
Boo FF away from home.

From the footballing side we go into the game missing the ever dependable Macker and Colm due to suspension but 
we have missed these players before and still picked up points so our squad size will hopefully prove its worth again.
The lads have trained well this week and seem hungry for the challenge. The defeat to Järla last week was tough on 
the lads with them having played three games in six days and that is alot whatever standard you play at.
Reymers come here this afternoon having had a good season and will finish in the top half of the table regardless of 
todays result. They will offer strong competition for us but having seen the lads train this week I know we are up for it.

On a personal note, this will be my last game in charge of the first team today and I am looking to sign off with a victory. 
I would like to thank all that have come and watched us play this season and I know that myself and Stuart have felt 
extremely proud to have received such magnificent support from the crowds that have come week in week out.

Onwards and upwards!
/Chris Latham

The manager’s finaL worDs....

maTCh squaD


